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THE OLIMPIC GAMES

 

The Olympic Games were part of a religious festival. They were held every four years at Olympia. The four-year
interval was called an Olympiad, and it was the system used in ancient Greek history to calculate time. The game
was so important that even wars were stopped when they occurred. The first Olympic Games were held in 776
B.C. At first, only one race was run. Later, the discus and javelin throw, br/oad jumping and wrestling were added.
Only men were permitted to take part in the Olympic Games. The Olympic Games were held for more than 1,000
years. They were abolished by the Byzantine Emperor Theodosius in 394 A.D.

 

The games were revived in 1896 to promote peace among nations. The first modern games were held in Athens,
Greece. Pierre de Freddy, the baron of Coubertin, was the founder of the modern Olympic Movement. He
formulated a plan to revive the games. In June1894 delegates meeting in Paris voted to hold the Modern Olympic
Games in Athens in 1896.

 

Even though the idea of the games is to promote world peace, they have often been affected by political
tensions. During the 1936 Berlin Fames, German Adolph Hitler used the Games as propaganda for Nazi ideology.
At the 1968 Mexico City Games, African-American athletes protested against the discrimination of black in the
United States. Moreover, international political tensions let the Olympic Games greatest tragedy, during the
Munich Olympic Games on September 4  1972, when a terrorist group held some athletes that were killed during
an unsuccessful attempt of rescue.

 

reading comprehension

Did wars continue when the olympic games ocurred?

No, the olympic games promoted peace between countries.

No they were part of the peace processes.

Yes, the olympic games continued during wars.

No they were stopped when wars occured.

Th
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reading comprehension

were women permitted to take part in the olympic games before?

No, women weren''t permitted to take part in them.

Yes, they always took part in the olympic games.

No, women only took part in dancing in the olympic games.

yes; women always took part in different sports during the games.

Th
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reading comprehension

How often were olympic games celebr/ated before?

The olympic games were celebr/ated after evey war.

Olympic games were celebr/ated every five years before.

They were celebr/ated every four years before. 

Yes, the olympic games were celebr/ated every four years before.

Th
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reading comprehension

How long ago were the olympic games revived?

The olympic games were revived 112 years ago.

The were revived after the war in 1972.

They were revived hundred and twenty two years ago.

The olympic games never stopped.

Th
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reading comprehension

When were the olympic games celebr/ated last time in Germany?

Last games were celebr/ated in Germany 46 years ago.

They were celebr/ated last time in Germany forty six years ago.

The last olympic games were celebr/ated in Germany forty six years ago. 

The last olympic games were celebr/ated in germany 46 years ago.

6
SELECT THE MOST APPROPRIATE ANSWER FOR EVERY QUESTION.

 

How long ago did Bob Marley move to a suburb?

Bob Marley move three years ago to a suburb.

Mr. Marley moves to a suburb three years ago.

He moved to a suburb three years ago.

Bob Marley moved to a suburb years ago.

Th



7
Did you and your cousin drive once last week?

My nephew and I drove once last week.

No, my nephew and I didn''t drove once last. 

Yes, my nephew and me drove last week.

No, me and him didn''t drive once last week. 

8
What did Janeth hurt during the basketball game?

Janeth did''t hurt during the basketball game.

No, Janeth did''t hurt during the basketball game.

She hurt her knee during the basketball game.

She hurted her leg during the basketball game.

9
Where did they teach singing five years ago?

They thaught singing in Mexico five years ago.

They teached to sing in Mexico five years ago. 

They taught to sing in Mexico five years ago

They taught to singing in Mexico five year ago.

10
What time did the meeting begin last thrusday?

It begin at ten thirty last thrusday.

It began at ten thirty last thrusday.

 

The meeting begins at ten thirty the last thursday.

The meeting began early last thursday.

11
Did many students fight last period?

No,many students didn''t fight the last period. 

Yes, many students fighted last period.

Yes, many students fought last period.

No, students did to fight in the last period.



12
How often did she meet with her parents in 2016?

She meet with her parents three times in 2016.

She met with them every two months in 2016.

She meets with her parents four times in 2016.

She meeted with them every three months in 2016.

13
When were your parents in Europe last time?

My parents went to Europe in 2015 last time.

They were four years there the last time.

They were there seven years ago last time.

My parents went there seven years ago the last time.

14
How often did we spend money on transportation last year?

We spent money on transportation every day. 

We spended money on transportation every day last year.

 We spent money on It every week last year.

We spended money on transportation every week last year.

15
How often did Andrea and her sister leave the city in 2014?

Andrea and her sister leave the city every week in 2014. 

They left It every fifteen days in 2014.

They leaved It every two weeks in 2014.

Andrea and her sister left the city early in 2014.

16
ORGANIZE THE WORDS TO MAKE A SENTENCE OR A QUESTION.

last(1) laura(2) fight(3) and(4) her sister(5)  month(6)  ?(7)  Did(8)

8,2,4,3,1,5,6,7

8,4,2,3,5,1,6,7

8,4,2,5,1,3,6,7

8,2,4,5,3,1,6,7



17
Betty(1)  was(2)  ago(3)  How(4)  born(5)  ?(6)  long(7)

4,3,7,2,1,5,6

4,7,3,1,5,6,2

4,7,3,2,1,5,6

4,7,3,1,2,6,5

18
Her(1) uncle(2) twice(3) last(4)  Europe(5)  went(6)  summer(7)  to(8)

1,2,6,8,5,3,4,7

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

1,2,6,5,3,8,4,7 

1,2,8,6,5,3,4,7

19
Where(1)  his(2)  sister(3) last concert(4)  arrange(5) the(6) did(7)  ?(8)

1,7,5,2,3,6,4,8

1,7,2,3,5,6,4,8

1,7,6,2,4,3,5,8

1,7,2,6,3,5,4,8

20
town(1)  at(2)  moved(3)  The(4) a small(5)  hurricane(6)  night(7)   to(8)

4,6,3,5,1,8,2,7

4,6,3,1,5,8,2,7

4,6,3,8,5,1,2,7

4,3,6,5,8,1,2,7

21
didn''t(1)  give(2)  for(3) her(4)  money(5)  ice-cream(6)  Mark(7)  the(8)  

7,1,2,3,4,5,8,6

7,1,6,4,8,2,3,5

7,1,2,5,4,3,8,6

7,1,2,4,5,3,8,6



22
When(1) cook(2)  cousin(3)  your(4) spaguetti(5) did(6)  last time(7)  ?(8)

1,6,3,4,2,5,7,8

1,6,4,3,2,5,7,8

1,6,4,3,5,2,7,8

1,6,4,3,8,7,5,2

23
did(1)  time(2) Karen(3)  What(4) the e-mail(5)  send(6) her boy-friend(7)  ?(8)  to(9)

4,2,1,3,6,5,7,9,8

4,2,3,1,6,5,7,8,9

4,2,1,3,6,5,9,7,8

4,2,1,6,3,5,9,7,8

24
Julio and me(1) new friends(2)  did(3)  meet(4) ?(5)  How often(6)  in 2010(7)

6,3,1,4,5,7,2

6,3,1,2,4,7,5

6,1,3,4,2,7,5

6,3,1,4,2,7,5

25
How often(1)  ago(2)  move(3)  a new(4)  to(5)  did(6)  Caudia and Ruth(7) five years(8)  house(9)  ?(10)

1,6,7,5,4,3,8,9,2,10

1,6,7,3,5,4,9,8,2,10

1,6,7,5,3,4,9,8,2,10

1,6,7,3,4,5,9,8,2,10


